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have

limited the use of the mail

and Web

one thirdof those
approaches.For example,approximately
interviewed
ina telephone
followup ofWeb nonrespondents
indicatedthattheydidnotcompletethe
Web survey
because
theydid not have access to the Internet.9Third, in the absence

of more direct measures

(such as patient records or medical

tests),
we cannotdetermine
whichmode is themost accurate.
We

know only that strong differences exist in themeasures

obtainedusing thesevariousmodes. Finally,thestudywas
in 4 states, which may not be representative of
either the nation or other populations.

conducted

In conclusion,
mode of interview
affectstheestimates

produced. However,

as this study shows, the impact of mode

can be unpredictable. For some measures, mode had a strong

effect,
whereas forothers,therewas minimalevidenceof
mode effects.
Additionally,thedirection
of theimpact(pos
is not clearcut across health measures. As

itive or negative)

health surveys take advantage of new technologies such as
and move toward combinations ofmodes

theWeb,

to address

researchers
need a better
concernsover low participation,
understanding of when

and how mode

can

impact their

estimates. At a minimum, they need to test and, ifnecessary,
account for the effects of mode

in themodels

and estimates

theyreport.
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Background: Work-related homicides have been the subject of
considerable study,but little is known about nonfatalviolence and
relevant risk factors.
Methods: We surveyed6300 Minnesota nurseswho were selected
randomly from the 1998 licensing database and determined their
employment and occupational violence ex,perience. In a nested
case-control study,we examined environmental exposures and
physical assault. Cases of assault in the previous 12 months and
controls randomlyselected fromassault-freemonths were surveyed
about prior-monthexposures.
Results: After adjustmentbymultiple logistic regression,incidence
of physical assault was 13.2 per 100 persons per year (95% confi
dence interval= 12.2-14.3). Among 310 cases and 946 control
subjects,odds ratios forassaultwere increased: innursinghomes or
long-termcare facilities(2.6; 1.9-3.6), emergencydepartments(4.2;
1.3-12.8), and psychiatricdepartments(2.0; 1.1-3.7); in environ
ments not "brightas daylight" (2.2; 1.6-2.8); and foreach additional
hour of shiftduration(1.05; 0.99-1.11). Risks were decreasedwhen
carryingcellular telephonesor personal alarms (0.3; 0.2-0.7).
Conclusions: These resultsmay guide in-depth investigationof
ways
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iolence is a major public health problem,' particularly
important in the work environment. Homicide
is the
third-leading cause of occupational fatality and the second
leading cause of occupational fatality forwomen.2 Although
much

is known about work-related homicides, research on
nonfatal violence and relevant risk factors is limited.Nearly
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2 million acts of nonfatal work-related violence occur annu
ally in theUnited States alone.3
Hospital

and health care workers are at high risk for

Risk Factors ForWork-Related Assaults

environment
or duringanyactivitiesassociatedwith thejob
(includingtravel).
This is consistent
with thedefinition
used
by theU.S. National

Institute forOccupational

violence,particularly
nonfatalviolence.4'5
Violence against

Health (NIOSH).16

nurses specifically is a major occupational health problem.9
On the basis of the 1992 Minnesota Workers' Compensation

ExposuresAddressed

files, nurses accounted formore than 7% of the totalwork
related assault cases leading tomore than 3 days of lost time;
women's

assault rate was

twice that of men.'0 Biologic,1"

and sociocultural'3
theories
have been gener
psychologic,12

Safety and

We assessed exposures based on previous research on
violence and evidence from other areas of the injury epide

miology literature.'7
Generalexposuresincluded
workexpe
rience (years worked as a licensed nurse; years worked

in

ated to explain causes of violence. Understanding the factors

department),
averagepatientcontacthoursper shift,
average

thatplace persons at risk for violence

number of nurses and number of overall staff located in the

is critical to develop

mentof effective
interventions.
The current
study,following
up on a smaller case-control

study,14was designed to iden

and otherexposuresassociatedwith the
tifyenvironmental
riskofwork-related
violence.Such factors
may providea
basis

for interventions to reduce the risk of work-related

violence.

METHODS
StudyPopulation

Licensingis requiredforbothregistered
nurses(RNs)

and licensed practical nurses (LPNs) who practice inMinne
sota. The targetpopulation was defined as licensed RNs and
LPNs who had worked

inMinnesota

during the 12 months

immediate
workenvironment
on theshift
workedmostoften,
primaryfacilityand department/unit/area
worked,themain
patientpopulation,
andprimary
professional
Factors
activity.
pertinentto environmental
design includedaccessibility
of
exits and physical barriers preventing view of others in the

work environment
and levelof lighting.
Environmental
pro
tectionfactors(assaultdeterrentsin the immediate
work
environment)
includedvideomonitor,
metal detector,secu
rityalarm/panic
button,
controlled
access,security
personnel,
or escort/body
guard.Personalprotectionfactorsincluded
cellular telephone and personal alarm.

Data Collection
For both the initial survey and the nested case-control
sent up to 4 follow-up mailings. These mailings

before the date they completed the survey.With approval by

study, we

randomly sampled 6,300 nurses from the population (n =
79,128) of currently active RNs (n = 57,388) and LPNs (n =
21,740) who were licensed in the state ofMinnesota as of 1

consent, togetherwith the pertinent survey, and a postage

theUniversity
ofMinnesota Institutional
ReviewBoard,we

includeda cover letter
providinginformation
forparticipant

paid return
envelope.

October 1998. Besides name, license type, and address, the
state database included birth date, sex, and year of first

Contact Procedures

Selection of Cases and Control Subjects

months inwhich the nurses worked

licensure.

We initiallymailed a questionnaire to the entire sample
of 6300 nurses to determine employment status and the

incidenceand consequencesofwork-related
On
violence.15

thebasis of the responses, we identified475 cases (those who
reported at least 1 event of physical violence during the

previous 12 months) and 1425 controlsubjects.Control
subjects were selected randomly from all months during the
study period inwhich thenurses indicated having worked but
before any reported physical assaults to those nurses. This
sampling method ensured that the distribution of sampled
calendar months represented the distribution of months

worked.

in a nursing position in

theprevious12months;(2) demographicinformation;
and
(3) information on physical and nonphysical work-related
events during the study period. Overall, 79% re

violence

sponded (an estimated 78%, adjusting for the estimated
eligible fraction among nonrespondents for age, gender, li
cense-type, and location).8" 19The response rates forRNs and

LPNs, respectively,
were 81% (79%, adjusted)and 75%
(73%, adjusted). '5

Case-Control

Study

A

conceptual model based on a priori hypotheses
served as the foundation for a causal model20 that in turn

guidedsurveydesignand analysis.21'22
The surveyquestion

Definitions
Physical

Initial Survey
The initialsurveycollected the followingdata: (1)

assault was

defined as being hit, slapped,

kicked,pushed,choked,grabbed,sexuallyassaulted,or oth
erwise subjected to physical contact intended to injure or
harm. Violence was work-related if it occurred in thework

C 2005
Lippincott
Williams
&Wilkins

naire ascertained exposures for themonth before and during
the incident itself for cases; ifmultiple events were reported,
cases were surveyed about the month before the earliest
event. For controls the questionnaire ascertained exposures
for random months, selected as described above. Question
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TABLE 1. Demographic
of Cases and Controls

Characteristics

and Occupational

Cases
(n = 310)

Controls
(n = 946)

Sex; %
Women
Men

95

96

6

4

Age (years);%

TABLE1. (Continued)
Cases
(n = 310)

Controls
(n = 946)

2 weeks to <3 weeks

2

2

3 weeks to <1 month

3

2

44

26

Unsure

1month ormore

9

9

Missing/refused

1

1

7

6

30to 39

19

14

Provided patient care

68

40to49

39

39

Supervised patient care

16

8

50 to 59

26

30

No patient caret

17

30

9

10

Missing
Years in department,
mean ? SD

0
7.9 ? 7.2
15.9 ? 10.6

< 1
9.1 ? 8.2
18.4 ? 10.8

<30

60+
Practice type;%

Primaryprofessional activity;%
62

RN

69

74

LPN

31

26

Years as Licensed Nurse,
mean ? SD
Patient contacthours,mean ? SD
No. personnel on shift;mean ? SD

5.5 ? 2.5
11.0 ? 9.9

4.9 ? 3.2
12.7 ? 13.7

Number of nurses on shift,
mean ? SD

7.4 ? 5.9

8.0 ? 9.4

Nursing education;%
Diploma

39

38

Associate Degree

38

27

Bachelor's Degree
Master's or Doctorate Degree

21

27

Missing
Type of Facility;%

1

6

1

2

Hospital in-patient

42

41

Nursing home/long-term
care/rehabilitation

46

17

Hospital/Non-Hospital outpatient
Clinic/healthcare provider office

4

9

3

13

Other*

5

21

Missing

0

%
Department/unit/area;
Medical/surgical;
obstetrics/gynecology
Emergency
Psychiatric/behavioral
Intensivecare unit
Long-term/assistedcare
Othert
Missing/Refused

<1

We obtained responses to the full case-control ques
tionnaire from 324 cases (68%) and 946 control subjects

4

3
6
7
15
41

(66%). However, we focused primarily on patient- or client

11
9
40
14
0

47

22

4

14

14

20

0
6
14
15
6

selected con

founders
for
multiplelogisticregression
using theprinciples
inMaldonado

and Greenland,23 and based on directed acyclic

and exclude covariates

Geriatric

1-<4 days
4 days to <I week
1week to<2 weeks

initiated
work-related
assaults(310 cases,96% of all physical
assaults). For each exposure of interest,we

graphs.2022These methods identify
parsimonious
models

<1
44

Average patient lengthof stay;%
<I day

sent to all

Analyses

36

Missing/refused

specific to the respective month were

28

Adult

Split time

naires

participants.

23

Primarypatientpopulation;%

Neonatal, Pediatric,Adolescent

*Home/publichealth agency; school/college/university;
independent
practice/consulting;
insurance/utilization
review;industry;
splittime.
publichealth/home
care; familypractice;occupa
tOperating/recovery;
tionalhealth;schoolhealth;education/research;
splittime.
teaching;research;casemanagement;insurance/utili
lAdministration;
zationreview;telephonetriage/health
information;
splittime.

1
23
18
13
5
(Continued)

that should not be entered into the

regression
because theycould introduce
bias.
To account forvariability from sampling and also from

about adjustment
uncertainty
weights and eligibilityfrac
we calculatedbootstrap
confidence
intervals
tions,
(CIs)24for
all odds ratios. Potential response bias was

controlled by

inversely
weightingobservedresponsesby probabilities
of
25 estimatedas a function
response,
of thefollowing
charac
teristics available

from the licensing database:

age;

sex;

licensetype;and typeof homeaddress(metropolitan
versus
nonmetropolitan).
To adjust theweightingforunknowneli
we estimatedtheprobability
gibilityamongnonrespondents,
of eligibility from these same factors.18The entireweighting
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TABLE 2.

Risk Factors ForWork-Related Assaults

Univariate and Multivariate Analyses of Occupational

Exposures and Risk of Physical Assault

Unadjusted
OR (95% CI)

Partially Adjusted*
OR (95% CI)

Fully Adjusted&
OR (95% CI)

0.83 (0.73-0.94)

0.92 (0.78-1.09)

0.90 (0.76-1.06)

0.83 (0.69-1.01)

0.91 (0.74-1.11)

0.91 (0.74-1.11)

1.07 (1.03-1.12)

1.06 (1.00-1.12)

1.05 (0.99-1.11)

0.95 (0.81-1.11)

0.90 (0.72-1.12)

0.96 (0.75-1.17)

0.91 (0.81-1.02)

0.93 (0.81-1.08)

0.98 (0.83-1.14)

Years worked as licensed nurse
Change per 10 years
Years worked in department
Change per 10 years
Patient contacthours per shift
Change per hour
Number of nursingpersonnel on shift
Change per 10 nurses
Number of all personnel on shift
Change per 10 personnel
Facility
Hospital in-patientl
Nursing home/long termcare/ rehabilitation

1.0

1.0

1.0

2.62 (1.94-3.54)

2.68 (1.98-3.63)

2.64 (1.91-3.60)

Clinic/healthcare provider

0.39 (0.20-0.75)
0.22 (0.11-0.45)

0.39 (0.20-0.77)
0.24 (0.11-0.54)

Other?

0.24 (0.14-0.41)

0.40 (0.20-0.77)
0.23 (0.11-0.46)
0.24 (0.14-0.42)

Hospital-outpatient/nonhospital
outpatient

0.24 (0.14-0.43)

Department
1.0

1.0

1.0

1.88 (0.90-3.94)
2.24 (1.36-3.69)

4.19 (1.63-10.77)
2.01 (1.18-3.44)

4.22 (1.33-12.79)
2.03 (1.05-3.73)

1.56 (0.93-2.63)
3.19 (2.24-4.55)

1.34 (0.79-2.27)

1.18 (0.64-1.98)

Long-term/assistedcare

0.98 (0.48-2.01)

1.02 (0.47-2.60)

Other?

0.42 (0.28-0.63)

0.69 (0.43-1.10)

0.78 (0.49-1.34)

Medical/Surgical; Obstetrics/Gynecologyt
Emergency
Psychiatric/Behavioral
IntensiveCare

Primarypatientpopulation
Adultt
Neonatal, pediatric,adolescent
Geriatric
Split time
Primaryprofessional activity
No patient caret'?
Provided patient care
Supervised patient care
Environmental lighting/design
Less thanbrightas daylight(vs.brightas daylight)
Easily accessible exits (yes vs. no)
Physical barriersblocking vision (yes vs. no)
Environmentalprotection(yes vs. no)
Video monitor
Metal detector
Security alarm/panicbutton
Controlled access

1.0

1.0

0.38 (0.21-0.71)
2.64 (1.96-3.56)

0.44 (0.23-0.83)
1.56 (0.92-2.63)

0.85 (0.58-1.26)

1.11 (0.72-1.71)

1.0

1.0

1.0
0.44 (0.22-0.99)
1.50 (0.85-2.58)
1.02 (0.57-1.59)
1.0

2.00 (1.42-2.78)
3.80 (2.38-6.08)

1.58 (1.04-2.40)
1.61 (0.95-2.74)

1.49 (0.89-2.31)
1.51 (0.75-2.52)

2.06 (1.57-2.70)
0.84 (0.47-1.52)

2.22 (1.68-2.94)
0.94 (0.51-1.71)
1.32 (1.01-1.73)

2.15 (1.58-2.83)
0.96 (0.50-1.78)
1.25 (0.91-1.63)

1.01 (0.65-1.57)
0.92 (0.30-2.87)
1.45 (1.01-2.08)
0.90 (0.65-1.26)

1.14 (0.63-1.83)
0.92 (0.17-3.93)
1.56 (0.96-2.39)

1.33 (1.03-1.73)
1.22 (0.86-1.73)
1.40 (0.53-3.71)
1.45 (1.08-1.94)

Securitypersonnel
Escort/bodyguard provided by any source

0.87 (0.67-1.14)
0.68 (0.52-0.88)
0.61 (0.46-0.82)

0.96 (0.66-1.40)
0.80 (0.55-1.16)

0.94 (0.62-1.43)
0.90 (0.59-1.42)
0.84 (0.53-1.36)

Escort/bodyguard provided by employer

0.64 (0.48-0.86)

0.83 (0.57-1.2 1)

0.86 (0.53-1.41)
(Continued)

? 2005 LippincottWilliams & Wilkins
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TABLE 2.

(Continued)
Unadjusted
OR (95% CI)

Partially Adjusted*
OR (95% CI)

Fully Adjustedt
OR (95% CI)

Personal protection (yes vs. no)
Carry personal protection

0.83 (0.57-1.21)

0.88 (0.60-1.31)

0.89 (0.60-1.41)

Nurse provided own cellular telephone/personal
portable alarm

0.33 (0.18-0.61)

0.30 (0.16-0.58)

0.30 (0.15-0.71)

Cellular telephone/personal
portable alarm provided
by employer

1.01 (0.71-1.44)

1.03 (0.70-1.50)

1.01 (0.70-1.54)

gender,
*Partially
AdjustedModel adjustsforconfounders,
as follows:(1) foryearsworkedas licensednurseandyearsworked indepartment:
age,education;(2) forpatientcontacthours:staffing,
professional
activity,
numberofpatients,
hoursworkedpermonth;(3) fornumberofnursing
number
ofpatients,
primary
department
of allpersonnelon shift:
policies,administrators'
attitudes,
primary
facility,
personnelon shiftandnumber
(7) for
(4) forfacility:
gender,race; (5) fordepartment:
gender,facility;(6) forprimary
patientpopulation:gender,race,facility,
department;
primary
primary
professional
gender,age, race,maritalstatus,licensetype,yearsworkedas licensednurse,yearsworked indepartment,
activity:
videomonitor,
lighting/design:
metal detectiondevice, security
alarm,
facility,
primary
department,
patientpopulation;(8) forenvironmental
guard; (9) forenvironmental
primarydepartment,
primarypatientpopulation,
controlledaccess, security
personnel,escort/body
protection:
hoursworkedpermonth,personneland patientdemographics,
policies, training,
patientcontacthours,averagelengthof patientstay,patient
videomonitor,
metal detectiondevice,security
access, security
personnel,
status;and (10) forpersonalprotection:
alarm,controlled
impairment
level.
escort/body
guard,morale,personnelrespect/trust
as notedforthePartially
AdjustedModel; inaddition,theodds ratiosand confidenceintervals
AdjustedModel adjustsforconfounders,
tFully
are calculatedusingweightstoadjustfornonresponse
and ineligibility.
category.
IReference
?See details of "other" category

in Table

1 footnotes.

Val
Of all the environmental factors, the amount of lighting
was recalculated
on each bootstrapiteration.
procedure
were conductedfor was most strongly associated with risk. The odds of assault
elsewhere,
idationprocedures,reported
occurrences
andvarious were doubled when lighting was less bright than daylight
physicalassaultinjury
self-reported
analysesto
(2.2; 1.6-2.8). Other elementsof environmental
protection
We conductedsensitivity
workplaceexposures.20
confounder (such as videomonitorsand security
personnel)had little
thepotentialeffectof an unmeasured
determine
apparent effect.Risk was substantially reduced among nurses
odds ratios.20'26
on themultivariate
who provided theirown cellular telephonesor portable
alarms(0.30; 0.15-0.71). However,cellulartelephones
pro
RESULTS
videdby theemployer
providedno apparent
protection(1.0;
On the basis of the initial survey, 96% of nurses
0.70-1.5).
were women. On average, participants were 46 years of age
10.1); 75% were RNs, and the restwere LPNs. The
(?SD,
estimated physical assault ratewas 13.2 per 100 persons per
year (95% CI = 12.2-14.3). The assault ratewas lower for

RNs (12.0; 10.9-13.3) thanforLPNs (16.4; 14.2-18.7).'5

Characteristics of cases and controls are shown inTable
1. Cases and control subjects were similar by sex and age.
Cases were less likely to have bachelor's degrees or higher
and more likely to be working primarily in nursing homes or

andwithgeriatric
patients.
care facilities
long-term

Table 2 provides risk estimates at 3 levels of analyses:
unadjusted; partially adjusted for a minimal set of confound
ers2021 ; and the corresponding fully adjusted multivariate

and unknowneligibility.
weightedfornonresponse
analysis,
Nurses at greatest risk of assault were thoseworking in
nursing homes or long-term care facilities (2.6; 1.9-3.6) and

emergency(4.2; 1.3-12.8) and psychiatric(2.0; 1.1-3.7)

departments. Risk increased for each additional hour of shift

duration(1.05; 0.99-1.11).

708

DISCUSSION

We found increasedrisksof work-relatedphysical
assault among nurses who worked in nursing home or long
term care facilities and also among those working in psychi

atric and emergencydepartments.
Other studies27'28
have
identifiedsimilarrisksusing designs differentfromthe
present study. We

also found increased risk of assault

in

A previous
thatwere not fullyilluminated.
environments
case-controlstudyof occupationalhomicidehas identified
reducedriskswith brightexteriorlighting;29
however,the
importance
of interior
lighting
had apparently
notbeen con
sidered. Although every hour of patient contact increased risk
at least 5%, both nursing and total staffingmight moderate
this risk. Further research may confirm this finding. The

lowerriskamongnursescarrying
their
owncellulartelephone

or personal

portable

alarm

is apparently not

due

to

theavailability
of thetelephoneitself,since thoseprovided
no protection.
conferred
by employers

? 2005
Williams
&Wilkins
Lippincott
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ForWork-Related
RiskFactors
Assaults

Our information
onboththeexposuresand theoutcome
was based on self-report,
which is a potential
weakness.We
minimize
to
this
bias
attempted
by limitingthe recallof
violenteventsto theprevious12months30and therecallof
as
exposurestoa 1-month
periodwithinthepreceding
year,14
has been done in previous studies.To further
minimize
information
bias, nurseswere contactedagain bymail to
clarifyambiguousormissing information.20
We also con
of environmental
ductedvalidationsubstudies
exposuresand
healthcare treatment.20
Potentialresponsebias was con
trolledforby Horvitz and Thompsonreweighting25
using
weightsadjustedfortheprobability
of beingeligibleamong
nonrespondents.'8
Sensitivity
analysesconductedon keyex
posuresof interest26
suggestthattheresultsare not due to
unmeasured
confounding.20
In summary,
we estimatedtheincidence
of violencein
licensednursingprofessionals,
a largeoccupationalpopula
tion,and identified
relevant
riskandprotective
factors.
These
results
canguidefurther
investigation
of relevantfactors,
and
methodsforreducingthesubstantial
perhapslead toeffective
riskof physicalassaultinhealthcare settings.
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